This paper presents a hierarchical-masked image filtering method for privacy-protection. Cameras are widely used for various applications, e.g., crime surveillance, environment monitoring, and marketing. However, invasion of privacy has become a serious social problem, especially regarding the use of surveillance cameras. Many surveillance cameras point at many people; thus, a large amount of our private information of our daily activities are under surveillance. However, several surveillance cameras currently on the market and related research often have a complicated or institutional masking privacy-protection functionality. To overcome this problem, a Hierarchical-Masked image Filtering (HMF) method is proposed, which has unmaskable (mask reversal) capability and is applicable to current surveillance camera systems for privacy-information protection and can satisfy privacy-protection related requirements. This method has five main features: unmasking of the original image from only the masked image and a cipher key, hierarchical-mask level control using parameters for the length of a pseudorandom number, robustness against malicious attackers, fast processing on an embedded processor, and applicability of mask operation to current surveillance camera systems. Previous studies have difficulty in providing these features. To evaluate HMF on actual equipment, an HMF-based prototype system is developed that mainly consists of a USB web camera, ultra-compact single board computer, and notebook PC. Through experiments, it is confirmed that the proposed method achieves mask level control and is robust against attacks. The increase in processing time of the HMF-based prototype system compared with a conventional non-masking system is only about 1.4%. This paper also reports on the comparison of the proposed method with conventional privacy protection methods and favorable responses of people toward the HMF-based prototype system both domestically and abroad. Therefore, the proposed HMF method can be applied to embedded systems such as those equipped with surveillance cameras for protecting privacy.
Introduction
Cameras are used for a wide variety of applications, e.g., crime surveillance, monitoring of an environment, and marketing. However, invasion of privacy has become a serious social problem, especially with the use of surveillance cameras [1] - [4] . The Surveillance Studies Network (SSN), which is a registered charitable company in the United Kingdom that studies surveillance in all its forms, has reported on surveillance society issues [5] . The SSN argues that a large number of our daily activities are under surveillance and that surveillance has both benefits and risks. Therefore, a surveillance society requires "regulation", e.g., applying rules or setting limits and controls. As a result, some surveillance devices have functions to limit access to information. For example, surveillance cameras currently on the market have a complicated or institutional privacy-protectionmasking function [6] - [9] . However, large dedicated systems are not suitable for small-scale surveillance, because they require database servers for storing the analyzed information. Thus, for practical use and safety, it is reasonable to mask an image in the camera and store unique information and parameters of a masked area within the image. Therefore, privacy-protection for stored images has to be carried out in surveillance cameras. For realizing an effective image masking method, this paper proposes an unmaskable privacy-information protection method for still image compression algorithms. This method has been developed as a basic technology for privacy-protection. The JPEG algorithm is a common format for still image compression and can be expanded for moving images, such as motion JPEG and MPEG. The proposed method has a simple structure that mainly consists of cipher processing, object detection, and format conversion. It can mask an image hierarchically by applying different cipher keys and control the mask level in accordance with the target object. Furthermore, the proposed method, which mainly consists of a simple logical operation, is suitable for embedded processor implementation in surveillance cameras.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the requirements for a practical privacy-protection method. Section 3 introduces several related studies on privacy-protection for security cameras. Section 4 gives details on the proposed hierarchical-masked image filtering method and its prototype system, and Sect. 5 explains the performance evaluation of the method and prototype system. Section 6 discusses the further practical use of an HMFbased privacy protection system. Finally, Sect. 7 concludes this paper.
Masked privacy-information needs to be restored as appropriate. Furthermore, to develop for realizing an adaptable surveillance camera system, unmasking should be carried out from only the masked image and controlled in accordance with user authority level.
• Masking degree controllability
The surveillance camera records several types of privacy-information, which enables it to identify an individual. Thus, some privacy objects in the original image have to be concealed. However, some objects cannot be fully masked using techniques such as blacking-out. For example, blacking out a human face may make some people feel uncomfortable. However, some privacy-information, such as a building window or computer monitor, has to be masked completely to hide it. Thus, any object in the recorded image may need to be masked to change its degree of visibility depending on the situation.
• Attack tolerance A privacy-information hiding method is necessary to prevent malicious attackers from unmasking a masked object. In general, masking processing time tends to increase if a user chooses a stronger attack tolerance. Therefore, it is better to be able to control the attack tolerance for the masked object.
• Real-time processing on an embedded processor For a security system to be practical, the entire masking process should be completed in the surveillance camera. Thus, the masking process needs to be easy to execute by using an embedded processor in real-time.
• Applicability to current surveillance camera systems
To enhance the capability to protect privacyinformation, masking and unmasking need to be implemented in current surveillance camera systems. Moreover, development cost must be reduced. Thus, a practical image masking method should be made applicable to current image compression, object detection, ciphering, and image viewing algorithms with a general image format, such as JPEG, motion JPEG, and MPEG.
Related Work on Privacy-Protection with Security Cameras
Conventionally, privacy-information is concealed by pixel overwriting, such as blacking out or creating mosaics on the recorded image. However, in criminal investigations, for example, such a method cannot provide evidence from the captured image. Several methods have been proposed as measures to cope with invasions of privacy. This section details related masking studies to describe recent developments. The IBM Smart Surveillance System, previously called the PeopleVision Project, is a middleware-based surveillance camera system for privacy-protection [10] . This project includes video system-related research into developing technology to protect privacy in such systems [11] . The system minimizes intrusion into individuals' privacy by transforming (e.g., removing, replacing, or reducing in resolution) private information. It also encrypts the video stream that is transformed in accordance with the system policy. However, the original image cannot be restored using conventional methods.
Yabuta et al. [12] proposed an image masking method for protecting the privacy-information recorded with a surveillance camera. This method separates masked target objects from the original ones then encrypts and watermarks the extracted objects into the original image. First, this method extracts moving objects for masking and masks those objects in the original image by using mosaic, transparency, or black-out techniques. The masked original image goes to the Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) and quantization stage. The extracted object is compressed into a JPEG image and encrypted with the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) algorithm. The encrypted image is watermarked to the masked image and undergoes entropy encoding with the Huffman code. This method is limited by the masking object data size because it uses watermarking to conceal the target object. Furthermore, the processing speed is about 5 fps with a 1GHz Intel Pentium M processor for a 640×480 pixel image.
Fujii and Yamanaka [13] proposed an image masking method for content distribution. This method uses current JPEG images and analyzes the Huffman code and optional bit in the JPEG data stream. Then, the optional bit is encrypted. The length of the optional bit varies in accordance with a quantization table or the original JPEG image; thus, the original image can be restored by a brute-force attack if the bit length of the optional bit is too short. Li et al. [14] reported that they attacked a masked image processed using a similar method and restored the original image with a high Peak Signal-to-Noise Ration (PSNR).
Hu and Han [15] and Ye [16] proposed a masking method for BMP images on the basis of the chaos map for privacy-protection. However, image compression is necessary for a surveillance camera to store or transmit captured images, and the image compression format used in a surveillance camera is often irreversible, such as with the JPEG compression algorithm.
Boult [17] proposed Privacy through Invertible Cryptographic Obscuration (PICO), which encrypts all coefficients of blocks including privacy-information in a JPEG image with the Data Encryption Standard (DES) or AES algorithm. However, it cannot control the scramble degree or attack tolerance.
Takayama et al. [18] proposed a video masking scheme without data expansion. It masks an image by shuffling Direct Current (DC) components in a frame and Alternating Current (AC) components in a block. It can control the maskable degree linearly but is not executed in real-time.
Babaguchi et al. [19] - [21] proposed four types of privacy-information-protection systems rather than exhaustive privacy protection. These systems can select 12 masking patterns for covering a certain number of registered members. However, they basically need to connect a net-work between the surveillance cameras and server. Thus, a premasking image can possibly be exposed to several attacks over the network. Moreover, a high performance server or computer and several sensors (RFID-reader, infrared sensor, inertial measurement sensor, etc) are prepared for several heavy processes, such as object identification, visual abstraction, registered member profile, and international-object detection. These are not suitable for embedded systems such as those equipped with surveillance cameras for protecting privacy information.
Tang and Zhang [22] proposed a secure image encryption method using Arnold transform and random strategies. This method uses the Arnold transform based encryption with random encryption order. It replaces several original pixels, which are included in secure blocks, with encrypted pixels. Then, all pixels are masked. However, the masking degree cannot be controlled with privacy objects.
Erdélyi et al. [23] proposed a resource-aware cartooning technique for privacy protection. They demonstrate its applicability and feasibility on different hardware platforms. A scrambled privacy object in a cartooned image is directly recognized in case of low masking degree. However, this technique has no unmasking capability.
Yuan et al. [24] proposed a privacy-preserving method based on a secure JPEG masking algorithm capable of protecting the privacy information of multiple users in an image. This method has to maintain the privacy of information in a photo sharing situation, such as social networking services. However, this technique needs to evaluate attacking tolerance and real-time processing capabilities.
Hierarchical-Masked Image Filtering Method and Its Prototype System
For effective and practical image masking, this paper proposes an unmaskable privacy-information protection method for BMP and JPEG formatted images for a surveillance camera system. The proposed method, called Hierarchical-Masked image Filtering (HMF), has unmaskable (mask reversal) capability and is applicable to current surveillance camera systems for privacy-information protection. This method can satisfy the five requirements listed in Sect. 2 and has five main features: unmasking of the original image from only the masked image with a cipher key, mask level control by using parameters for the length of a pseudorandom number, robustness against malicious attackers, fast processing on an embedded processor, and applicability of image compression, object detection, ciphering, and image viewing algorithms to current surveillance camera systems. The proposed method has a simple structure that mainly consists of a mask module, unmask module, cipher module, and object detector. It can mask an image hierarchically by applying different cipher keys and control the mask level in accordance with the target object. To produce a masked image that can be opened without a specific image viewer, the proposed method retains the common image format structure. This allows us to save on installation costs for a specific viewer. Figure 1 shows the processing flow of masking an image captured with a surveillance camera. First, a target object (e.g., face, human body, house window, or car license plate) is detected using an object detector to determine the area of the object to be masked. From the captured image in Fig. 1-(a) , the object detector generates two IDs (s ID = 1 and 2), which are assigned to the face and house window, respectively. The HMF-based system specifies three parameter sets (mentioned later in Sect. 4.4) and cipher keys for the object detectors. Then, the image pixels (for BMP format) or coefficients (for JPEG format) are processed in the masking module. Since the conversion of a raw image into JPEG format is irreversible due to DCT and quantization, masking occurs between quantization and entropy coding processes in the JPEG compression algorithm. Parameter sets and mask area information can be stored in the image header. In the JPEG format, the proposed HMF method applies the JPEG APPlication (APP) segment to store this information. This enables restoration only with the correct cipher key and masked image data.
HMF Masking Flow
The processing flow in the mask module is shown in Fig. 1-(b) . Image pixels (for BMP format) or coefficients (for JPEG format) are processed by XOR operation with a pseudorandom number stream if they are in the detected area. The proposed HMF method can freely select the pseudorandom number algorithm and its adaptability. The CryptMT algorithm [25] , which can generate a cipher stream with a multiple 2 19937 − 1 period, was implemented in the HMF masking flow in a previous study [26] . In that study, the stream was generated by the AES CounTeR (CTR) mode for more convenient implementation. Parameter Bit length, which is explained in detail in Sect. 4.4, de- termines the bit length of the pseudorandom number (0 − 8 bit) and controls the mask level. In JPEG compression, each coefficient in an 8 × 8 block is processed by XOR operation with a pseudorandom number during DCT, quantization, and Huffman coding processes. Figure 2 shows a masking mechanism for the proposed HMF method. Sixty-four pixel coefficients are arranged in accordance with zigzag ordering in an 8 × 8 block. For example, 4-bit-delimited pseudorandom numbers are calculated with the four bits lowest in pixel-value by XOR operation. Thus, the proposed HMF method consists of a simple logical operation and is able to generate several masked pixel-values. Figure 3 shows the processing flow for unmasking a masked image. The unmasking process ( Fig. 3-(a) ) is executed inverse to the manner of the masking process. The proposed HMF method analyzes the masking information from the image header. From this information, the unmasking module (shown in Fig. 3-(b) ) restores the original image by XOR operation between the XOR-masked pixel value and cipher pseudorandom number, which is generated by the same cipher keys for the masking process. If the wrong cipher key is set, the masked image is unable to be restored since the cipher pseudorandom numbers are uniformly distributed.
HMF Unmasking Flow

HMF-Based Privacy-Information Protection Surveil-
lance System Figure 4 shows the basic concept of the HMF-based privacyinformation protection system for a surveillance camera environment. Generally, a surveillance camera attempts to record various scenes for crime prevention. However, some privacy-information, such as human faces, are filmed and recoded in storage or a cloud server without the authorization of the identified person. The HMF operation can automatically mask some privacy-information areas in the surveillance camera. All recorded data are masked inside the surveillance camera before they are sent over a network. Thus, the HMF-based system can provide sufficient privacyinformation protection, and public users are unable to see the masked privacy-information. On the other hand, an administrator, who is allowed to have the key for restoring masking information, can see all image information. Figure 5 shows an example for protecting privacy-information using hierarchical masking. The surveillance environment in which the HMF-based system is applied is of inside a room. From Fig. 5-(d) , a public user can recognize an individual from his face, and the PC monitor may display confidential information. Therefore, the HMF-based system can mask the human face and PC monitor (Fig. 5-(a) ). Normally, masked images are displayed on a monitoring console and saved in storage. Then, if some troubles occur in the surveillance area, the system administrator, who has control of the restoration keys, can authorize the police or security staff to look at the masked area. Required privacy-information can be restored using keys to unmask the masked area, such as a PC monitor (Fig. 5-(b) ) or human face ( Fig. 5-(c) ). The authorized individuals can only access the necessary information; therefore, the HMF masking prevents privacy-information from being made public.
Parameter Sets for Mask Level Control
The proposed HMF method can control the mask level by using three parameters listed in Table 1 . These parameters are compatible with three color components (e.g., Y/Cb/Cr for JPEG format, and R/G/B for BMP format). The JPEG format divides an image into 8 × 8 blocks for compression then parameters for HMF processing S tart coe f and End coe f can be set in JPEG format. The S tart coe f and End coe f mean the first and last coefficients to mask in zigzag order, as shown in Fig. 6 . The quality of a masked image is affected by S tart coe f and End coe f . respectively. Eight-bit masked pixel-values are generated from eight AC coefficients in Fig. 6-(a) . On the other hand, 2-bit masked pixel-values are generated from one DC coefficient and four AC coefficients in Fig. 6-(b) . All block information is concentrated to low-frequency components by DCT processing; therefore, masking low-frequency components is more effective for concealing visual information than masking high-frequency components. The number of coefficients (determined by S tart coe f − End coe f ) affects the security for a masked image. One coefficient has only a few bits due to quantization processing; therefore, masking fewer coefficients leaves open the possibility that the image can be restored through brute-force attacks. Thus, to control the security level, the proposed HMF method uses adaptive parameter settings as shown in formula P to configure the number of XOR-masked coefficients, which are changed in terms of the degree of value for the Y/Cb/Cr components. The number of start and end coefficient are specified by S tart coe f and End coe f , which affect the particle size of the mask. Parameter Bit length affects the amount of coeffi- 
Utility of Hierarchical Masking Processing
The proposed HMF method can mask target objects hierarchically by using several keys. The HMF masking is carried out by XOR operation with a pseudorandom number and JPEG coefficients, which are generated after DCT and quantization processing. Furthermore, this operation enables hierarchical execution. The proposed HMF method can be applied to strengthen the security level against illegal unmasking by an attacker. Figure 7 shows hierarchical masking processing in the case of preparing two keys. If the key 1-user tries to unmask the target object in the original image illegally, the key 1-user will not be able to see the target object because both key 1 and key 2 are needed to unmask. Therefore, the key 2-user will not be able to see the original object either. Moreover, if several dispersed users all have different keys, privacy-information masking increases safety.
Development of Prototype HMF-Based Privacyinformation Protection Surveillance System
To evaluate HMF-based operation on actual equipment, a prototype system was developed that mainly consists of an ultra-compact single-board computer, notebook PC, USB web camera [27] , and two monitors, as shown in Figs. 8 (concept) and 9-(a) (overall photographic). The single-board computer with the USB web camera, which is considered a surveillance camera, is a BeagleBoard-xM [28] with a 1-GHz ARM Cortex-A8 processor and runs the Linux Ubuntu 11.12. The USB web camera and BeagleBoard-xM perform the camera function. Captured images are executed by face detection processing and are compressed and masked in accordance with the JPEG compression and HMF algorithms in the BeagleBoard-xM, respectively. After that, the notebook PC, which is considered an administrator device, receives masked images via a LAN connection from the BeagleBoard-xM and executes unmasking depending on authorization. Then, the right monitor can display an administrator image that clearly shows a human face, as shown in Fig. 9-(b) , while the left monitor displays a public image that has a masked face, as shown in Fig. 9-(b) . When a BMP image, which is created from BeagleBoard-xM, is converted into a JPEG format, the prototype HMF-based surveillance system executes masking process. Mask parameters (such as mask ID information, masking strength, and coordinates of the masking areas) are included in the header part of the JPEG image. The unmasking program reads the above parameters from the header part for mask removal and conversion to a BMP image for the administrator. Figure 10 shows the faces of two people. The left and right faces are allocated different mask IDs for users A and B, respectively. Then, the prototype HMF-based system can adaptively show the privacy-information depending on the needs of the users.
Furthermore, the prototype HMF-based system implements a false-negative prevention function for stronger protection privacy-information. This system can use several object detection algorithms for determining the masking area. However, false-negatives often appear depending on conditions of the target, such as face direction. Thus, the system stores the detection result history in several frames and applies previous masking area information. In Fig. 11 , the prototype HMF-based system stores five previous frames. Even though the man changes the direction his faces (front → three-quarters → profiles → front), his face can be covered with the privacy-protection mask. Fig. 10 Results for two faces by using prototype HMF-based system.
Fig. 11
Masking results using false-negative prevention function in prototype HMF-based system.
Experimental Results and Actual Proof
This section reports on several results for verifying the mask level controllability, attack tolerance capability, and processing speed in the HMF-based privacy-information protection implementation. Furthermore, this paper reports on the responses of people regarding the prototype HMF-based system both domestically and abroad with the goal of practical use.
Mask Level Controllability
For visualizing adaptable protection, the HMF-based prototype system can change the mask level on the privacyinformation areas in the target image. In this experiment, masked images with several protection levels, with a standard still image (Lenna) used to clarify change, are shown in Figs. 12 and 13. The original standard image, which is in JPEG format and 512 × 512 pixels, with three example parameter sets is evaluated for mask level (the degree of intensity) controllability, as shown in Fig. 12 . Generally, the JPEG format handles the luminance and chrominance as an image color space. The luminance represents brightness, and the chrominance represents color difference. Therefore, the HMF algorithm can control color change by applying different parameter sets to both components. With parameter sets (a) and (c), the masked image is roughly visible, but there is less detailed information for distinguishing the individual. In parameter set (b), the masked image is completely invisible and has a low color-change mask. The HMF-based controllability is used for various purposes, such as full protection of privacy-information, rough knowledge of worker behavior in elderly care homes, and sellthrough images. Figure 13 shows clippings of a masked standard image in clearly understandable mask level controllability. The eye part of the standard image has several parameter sets applied to the luminance and chrominance components. As can be seen from the masked figures, the particle size of the mask becomes small when a large number of S tart coe f to End coe f is applied. This is because low-frequency coefficients (small values of coefficient parameters) in an 8 × 8 block have information of the outline, and high-frequency coefficients (large value) have the detailed information. Moreover, larger Bit length parameters obtain a much more effective privacy-information protection mask.
To quantitatively observe the mask level effect, the PSNR is used as an evaluation index. The PSNR transition of masked standard images is derived from Bit length, S tart coe f , and End coe f , as shown in Fig. 14. The PSNR values are obtained between the original Lenna image and masked Lenna images, which are applied to five parameter sets. The PSNR and Bit lenght values are indicated on the vertical and horizontal axes of the graph. The PSNR values decrease when Bit length increases and decreases in proportion to the number of coefficients (End coe f − S tart coe f + 1). In general, a loss of image quality is difficult for the human eye to notice when the overall PSNR is more than 30 dB [29] . Masked standard images, which are applied with 5 or more Bit length, are suitable for practical use.
Attack Tolerance
For protecting privacy-information, the masked area needs to be robust against restoration attacks. This section presents the results of attack tolerance against two typical attacks.
Error-Concealment Based Attack
By taking into account the characteristics with the HMF algorithm, information left in non-encrypted coefficients is targeted for revealing privacy-information. Wen et al. [30] proposed an Error-Concealment based Attack (ECA) tech- nique. This technique uses the information left in nonencrypted coefficients and voids encrypted coefficients. The DC coefficient has the most important information for visualization. Attacking a masked image without encrypted DC coefficients can reveal the rough structure of the original image. The HMF-based masked images with four parameter sets are shown in Fig. 15 , and the ECA results of these images are shown in Fig. 16 . Structural SIMilarity (SSIM) [31] , which is an index of image quality assessment, is used for multiplication evaluation. The SSIM values of the image attacked using the ECA technique are about 0.8 for S tart coe f = 1 (Figs. 16-(a) and (c)) and 0.5 for S tart coe f = 0 (Figs. 16 (b) and (d) ). The SSIM of 0.5 means that this image is intensely degraded and the information is useless. Thus, if the privacy-information area in the original image or the entire image is protected by a stronger mask, S tart coe f = 0 is considered desirable.
Increase in Masked Image Size
The HMF algorithm performs XOR operation between the cipher-generated pseudorandom number and coefficients in an 8 × 8 block after quantization (see Fig. 2 ). Thus, images tend to increase in size compared with those from conventional JPEG compression. The data sizes of the masked images in Fig. 15 are listed in Table 2 . From these results, file size increases in proportion to the total number of masked bits because the number of value 0 coefficients decreases and the bit length of the Huffman code and optional bit increases. The entire surfaces of the sample images in Fig. 15 are masked for illustrative purposes. On the other hand, actual images, which are processed in security cameras, have only partially masked objects, such as in Fig. 10 . Thus, the data sizes of the masked images decrease at a greater degree than those listed in Table 2 . Additionally, parameter settings should be selected for the required security level to restrain the increase in file size.
Prototype-System Performance
The HMF-based privacy-information protecting prototype system is developed to confirm whether the proposed HMF method is applicable to embedded systems such as those equipped with surveillance cameras. This system's specifications are described in Sect. 4.6. Figure 17 shows the average processing time of the proposed HMF method in the prototype system when a human face is masked in an image. The prototype system can adaptively implement several current object detection algorithms for privacy-information masking. In this experiment, the object detection function based on a Haar-like feature and AdaBoost algorithm of the Open source Computer Vision (OpenCV) library [32] is used for 640 × 480 pixel images. The OpenCV is a wellknown software library that is built to provide a common infrastructure for computer vision applications and accelerate the use of machine perception in several devices. In this experiment, this face detection library is mainly installed on the BeagleBoard-xM with an ARM Cortex-A8 processor. The face detection technique using the Haar-like features and AdaBoost algorithm was developed by Viola and Jones [33] . This technique involves a number of Haar-like features arranged in scan windows and a cascade of classifiers. The Haar-like features applied in this investigation use the seven types of basic patterns shown in Fig. 18 . These binary features are defined as regions that consist of two, three, or four neighboring rectangles. The faces are detected by changing the position and size of the features used in a scan window. Since the OpenCV consists of software libraries, one frame takes about 400 ms on average to process, and face detection accounts for a high percentage of the processing time. This is because a software-based object detector incurs a high-load on an embedded CPU. In the prototype HMF-based system, the increase in processing time compared with a conventional non-masking system is about 1.4%. If several target objects are included in the image, the proposed HMF method can allocate different mask IDs for each object. Figure 19 shows different masking speeds for no face, one face, and two faces. Then, the processing time increases only about 1 ms when a privacy-protection area is added. If many target objects are detected, additional processing time linearly-increases. In this instance, if a hardware-based object detector can be exploited in the prototype HMF-based system, it will become a solution to shorten processing time. Thus, the proposed HMF method can be sufficiently applied to embedded systems such as those equipped with surveillance cameras.
Comparative Specifications and Operational Testing
for Practical Use
The prototype HMF-based system is compared with conventional method introduced in Sect. 3. Table 3 summarizes the comparison of these privacy protection methods with the five required items introduced in Sect. 2. In fact, all conventional methods cannot provide these features. On the other hand, the proposed HMF method successfully satis-fies all the requirements for protecting privacy-information. Furthermore, to achieve practical privacy-information protection on a surveillance camera system, we need to gather qualitative opinions from experts. Thus, the HMF-based prototype system was exhibited internationally [34] and domestically [35] , as shown in Fig. 20 . Since many people are greatly concerned about invasion of privacy by the use of conventional surveillance cameras, we received a wide range of useful opinions. Representative examples are as follows:
• Applying face-detector hardware for faster processing Table 3 Comparison of privacy-information protection methods. • Delivering added value for surveillance cameras under development • Using cameras to protect people in care facilities Thus, the HMF-based prototype system was highly acclaimed in reviews.
Discussion Toward Further Practical Use of HMFBased Privacy Protection Systems
The current prototype system, which is developed as a basic technology, is implemented using the JPEG and motion JPEG compression algorithms. These formats are basically for maintaining compatibility and stability with conventional camera systems [36] . Several surveillance cameras are equipped with JPEG processing functionality [37], [38] Thus, we need to implement the JPEG compression algorithm on the prototype HMF-based system. For further practical development of an HMF-based privacy protection system, masking needs to applied to video-coding algorithms, such as MPEG video compression. The JPEG compression algorithm is known as a fundamental image compression algorithm. Thus, an HMF-based privacyinformation protection system will use open source JPEG library (libjpeg-8d [39])-modified Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) for masking and unmasking. Additionally, the I-picture operation in the MPEG video compression algorithm is very similar to the JPEG compression algorithm. Since a video stream has a large number of I-pictures, several cipher keys are needed for generating pseudorandom numbers. In Fig. 21 , for example, several cipher keys can be generated to increment an initial cipher key. Parameter sets and mask area information can be stored in the picture header. In the MPEG format, the proposed HMF method applies the extension header to store this information. Two subsequences (P-and B-pictures) are coded using interframe prediction from the nearest I-picture. Furthermore, it is known that the masking effect for the I-picture propagates to P-and B-pictures [40] . Thus, the proposed HMF method can be easily expanded for several video compression algorithms.
Conclusion
This paper presented a Hierarchical-Masked image Filtering (HMF) method for privacy-protection. The proposed HMF method, which has unmaskable (mask reversal) capability is applicable to current surveillance camera systems for privacy-information protection, can satisfy privacyprotection requirements, and compares favorably with conventional methods. Furthermore, to evaluate the HMFbased operation on actual equipment, a prototype system was developed. In an experiment, the increase in processing time of the prototype HMF-based system compared with a conventional non-masking system is only about 1.4%. Additionally, the mask level controllability and robustness against attacks were verified. This paper also reports on favorable responses of people regarding the prototype HMFbased system both domestically and internationally.
